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LOGflh BREV1T
Mr. Jeff Stradley, of Oree

i was in ridgefield this week.

Miss Jeannie Bronson rel
home on Friday from a 1
Greenwood.
Miss Annie Bee will leave

woek to accept a position as

er near Charleston.

Rev. J. N. Booth is assistii
Bradford in à revival meeti
Clintonwar;; this week.

Next Monday is salesday,
day. week is Court, and M
two weeks the legislature mee
Gentleman George Evan

returned from Abbeville, wh<
has been on a business trip.
~\ Mr.-H. Q. Talbert,- of Longi
has made this year with his
hands 12 bales pf cotton, be
corn and other products.
The fare to Charleston this

is one cent a mile both ways
distance is 145 miles by the
lina, CumberlandGap and Chi

The time for paying taxée
pires on the 15th of Decembej

. there isn't the slightest obje
to your paying now, if you
tho "spends."

Edgefield has a splendid mi

for fish, oysters, beef and pork
Saturdays four fish mongers
the lungs of old Stentor mab
echoes ring.
B. F. Glanton, Esq., of Choty,
by theway the onlyman who w
ever admit that he lives in Cl
was in town on Tuesday and
our office a pleasant call.

Mr. F. P. Sollingeworth, oi
. town, advertises 200 bushel

Peterkin's Cluster cotton seec
N exchange at the rates of one bi

for four of the ordinary "no co
varieties.

For sporting goods,, sud
breech and muzzle loading
guns, Winchester and other r

Smith dc Wesson revolvers, <

ridges, ammunition of all kine
and a:so everything in the Iii
repairs, go to W. D. Bowen,
Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Mr.- John Morgan, one of
most prosperous farmers-of
West side, who was in town
Monday of this week, roi

heavy and killing frosts in
vicinity of Farksville and <

considerable ice on one or two c

of last week, and also on Mor
^ of this week,

A number of subscribers dui
the past week settled up their c

to the ADVERTISER, and had tl
names put down on our books
the ADVERTISER one year and
-Àmérican-3£àxmer~o^

5Sj "the pitiful sum of $1.50. Wê h
many others of our subscril

;: : will do likewise on salesday J

during Court weeks.

Coming Back.
Rev. J. L. Jordan, who has b

preaching in Marlboro county
last two years, will soon returr
his old home near Phoenix i

preach for some of our Edgefi
churches in the north-western j.
tion of the county.
Five Frosts.
On last Wednesday morning

had a heavy frost, on Thurse
morning a heavier frost and tl
ice. Friday morning the frost k;
didn't appear but on Sature
Sunday and Monday was cone
erable frost-five heavy fro
within six days.
Chnrcii Entertainment.
The Ladies' Aid Society,

Mountain Creek Church, expect
have a sale.' on Saturday before 1
second Sunday in November. 1
proceeds of this sale, or a porti<
at least, will be given to the Ce
nie Maxwell Orphanage at Gre<
wood. For this reason, and 1
cause the object is a worthy one

generous outpouring of the pub
is expected.
Biennial Cotton.
Mr. 0. O.Sturkey, ofMc Cormii

has three acres of fine, exuberani
growing cotton, but up to tl
writing it hasn't had a square
bloom, or a particle of fruit. ]
bought the ¡seed from a peripatel
seed fakir who went about t
country last spring seeking whe
he might devour. They say ne
that it requires two years for tl
cotton to bloom-in other wore
it is a biennial, and that if Itt
Sturkey will mulch ihe roots th
winter and protect them from tl
cold,. next spring he'll have i

excellent stand and generous yie
of cotton.

How to Bise.
"MR. EDITOR : I am a young m£

.barely 21 years of age, and inter
to move to your town, where
hope to rise in the world. Can ye
give me a little advice on how
rise in the world?-"4 A.
Our young friend does nôt te

us which world he wishes to rie
in, whether this or the world 1
come; so we mustmake our advie
to suit either desire. If you com

*to Edgefield and desire to rise i
. this world, you must join tl

"Edgefield Lotus Club." hf, o

the other hand, you wish to rh
. in the world to come, you mue

join the Y. M. C. A's. Now shoul
you in the fullness of your depire
essay the task of rising in bot
this and the world to come w

cannot advise you, and respectful
ly refer you to our esteemed cor

temporary acroes the way, wh
will take pleasure in putting yo
at the forks of the roads and tell
ing you how to take and trave
both forks at one and the sam

time.

If- I ? .?
In Luck.

Mr. W. A. Strom has discovered
golvl on his Limestone plantation.
For a century it has heen sus¬

pected there was a gold bearing
stratum in that region.
Congressman-Elect Talbert.
Congressman W. J. Talbert has

moved to Parksville, on the Green¬
wood and Augusta railroad, where,
with his family, he will reside
between the sessions of Congress.
Methodist Church Dedication.
Our new Methodist church will

be dedicated to the service of God
next Sunday week-the second
Sunday in November. Bishop
Duncan will preach the dedica¬
tion sermon.

Service Every Sunday.
There will be services in our

Methodist church every Sunday
henceforth ; .in the morning on tho
first and second Sundays, and in
the afternoon on the third and
fourth Sundays.
Cotton Oil.
Mr. E. J. No:ria has a barrel of

refined cotton seed oil for cooking
purposes from the Edgefield oil
mill, refined in New York. This
oil is cheaper than lard, and better ;
we speak from exp erience.

Pay up.
Pay up your subsciption to the

Advertiser before you catch the
Beri-beri, the new disease that has
come to our shores from China and
said to be particularly fatal to
delinquent subscribers to news¬

papers.
Last Notice.

All 1891 papers, unpaid by the
4th day of November, will b-
turned over to the Sheriff for fore¬
closure. All other papers and ace

counts will be put in the hands oí
an attorney on Nov. 15th

E. J. NOKBIS.

Fire at Johnston.
On Tuesday afternoon at aboul

2:30 o'clock, the Sash and Blind
Factory at Johnston caught on fire
and was totally consumed. Mr. *B,
0. Creed's house, near the factory
was also destroyed. There was nc
insurance on either building, Al
this writing, 3:25, a telephone mes¬

sage advises us that the fire is un¬
der control.

Republican Supervisors.
. The following Republican Su¬
pervisors, all colored, have beer
appointed to- supervise the voting
precincts in Edgefield county:

Joshua Bland, Shaws Mill.
William Chamly, Longmires.
R B Kenner, Modoc.
WH Holloway, Pleasant Lane.
Thos Glover, Coleman'&X Roads,
John M Jones, Mt Willing.
WT Tillman, Meeting Street.
T N Lott, Holstein'sX Road«.
A Handsome, Red Hill.
J A Simpkins, Trenton.
Chas Cobb, Johnston.
JW Logan, Richardsonville.
Robt Piczena, Edgefield.
Chas Linsley, BerryVXHoads.
D J Mitchell, Cheatham's Store,
J A Starxe, Kirxseys.
GW Davis, Haltiwanger.
Capt Ryans, Landrum's Store.

Not Afraid to Die.
Nathan W. Gregory, trial justice,

died at his home near Saluda Old
Town on Thursday night, the 20th
instant. He had been in bad
halth for some time. He was about
60 years old. He leaves a wife,
but no children.
Mr. Gregory had come to the

conclusion some time before that
his death would occur about the
time it did occur On, Saturday, the
15th, he sent to Newberry for a

coffin to be buried in, the persons
he sent by decided after reaching
Newberry not to get it that day,
On the following Wednesday, the
16th, he sent again, and this time
the coffin was carried to him
When it reached his home, Wed¬
nesday night, he got into it to se(
if it suited him, and after trying
it declared it was "all right, excep
the; pillow was not quite higl
enough." The next night he died
His body was placed in this cofín
and carried over to Edgefield coun
ty and buried.-Newberry Newi
and Herald.
To Our Friendsand Brethren.

After long waiting and workinj
our new church is ready for dedi
cation. The dedication service
will take place the second Sunday
in this month, BishopDuncan ofii
ciating, the venerable Robert P
Franks, Rev. John C. Kilgo, anc

other distinguished brethren an

expected to be with us. Let thi
tribes of our beloved Israe
throughout our entire county
come to Edgefield on this "High
Day," and mingle their voicei
with ours, in glad, grateful halie
lujahs. With one mind and om

soul, in simple, fervent devotion
let us consecrate this temple o

Almighty God to its one missioi
of hastening the coming of on:
Lord and His kingdom.
"If I forget thee, 0, Jerusalem,
Let my right hand forget her cun

ning,
Let my tongue cleave to the roof o

my mouth,
If I remember thee not ;
If I prefer not Jerusalem
Above my chief joy."

_A. B. WATSON.
Mrs. Harrison's death was th
seventh which has occurred in ii
white house since its erectioi
Those who proceeded her fron
that mansion to the spirit land
were: President William Henrj
Harrison, grand father of the pres
ent president; Mrs Presidon
Tyler, nee Letitia Christain ; Pres
ident Zachary Taylor; "Tad," soi

of President Lincoln ; Mr. Deni
father of Mrs. Grant, and Min
ister Allen, of Hawaii.

J. M. Cobb is the Manufacturen
Agent for Tobacco. 1,000 lbs. jna
received. Yon can buy one bo:
from roe as cheap as can be bough
at the factory. Try our 36 cts, 4
cts. and, 50 cts. tobacco.

The Magnitude of tlie Exposition
Buildings.

Richard Harding Davis, in Harper's Weekly.
Chicago at any time, in its most

normal state, it it ever lapses into
such a state, is distinctly a show'
city, and if you pay it your first
visit while it is dedicating World's
Fair buildings and making room
for one million strangers, your
impressions are so many and so
various that it is difficult to know
with which to begin. This is es¬

pecially so when you must tell
what you saw to the accompani¬
ment of a type-writer and the rattle
of a limited press.
And yet after it is all over there

is the one thing which found you
unprepared, and the wonder of
which remains with you when
every other impression is slipping
away as fast as the miles which
keep you from New York. And
that is the wonderful beauty and
magnitude of the World's Fair
buildings. Every one who has not
seen the buildings thinks he knows
exactly what they are.like, and
does not want to hear anything
more concerning them. At least
one man thought he knew what
they were like before he saw them,
and certainly dreaded being told
again in bewildering statistics of
their area, height, and cost. But
when I saw them around the
lagoon, in front of the main en¬

trance, I wanted to be left entirely
alone with them, as one. wants to
be left alone in front of a beautiful
landscape or a great picture.
There is no use of my'trying to say
why this was so, why they are ini-
pressive and dignified and beauti¬
ful, for I remember having read
all this before of them, and of not
considering it at all.

Their magnitude and their
beauty, not on account of these«

: qualities, butin spite of them, are
not things of which the best writerB
on architecture^--of which I cer¬

tainly am not one-can give any
idea;'neither can colored prints

L with palm-trees in the foreground
Í and blue skies above, nor even

photographs which "never lie."
You can hardly hope to give an¬
other person an ideaDf anything

| unless there is something with
. which he is already familiar, and
\ with which you can make com¬

parison. In this case you can only
compare the World's Fair build¬
ings with Rome as we belieye it
was in its grandest days, and with
those days we cannot claim to be
intimate. One of the' Spanish

; legation put it this way : "The
Chicago buildings," he said, "ure
the buildings we should have seen
in Paris ; those of the Paris ex¬
hibition are those we might have
expected to find at Chicago." That
is exactly right, and one of the
secondary surprises of this wonder¬
ful white city is, that the city of
art and the Madeleine and of the
Beaux-Arts should have fallen
down and worshipped an Eiffel
Tower and Eidson electric light¬
nings, and that the city of grain-
elevators and pork should have

. reared a second city; as classic in
its beauty as the Athens of to-day,
and as true in the detail of a cor¬
nice as it is grand as a whole.

The Next Senate.

A gentleman, talking to the
Evening News last night, was
asked the quostion: "Will the
Third party hold the balance of

. power in the United States Senate
; after March 4th, 1893?"

Said he : "Thère is certainly a
chance of it, and many who are

opposed to the new party believe it
; to be not only possible but probable.
The situation, in a nut shell, is as

j follows: The bold-over members
. and the Senators already elected
i for the term beginning March 4
r next, make the Senate stand 31
. Republicans, 31 Democrats and 2
! People's party, leaving 24 Senator
> to be elected by the Legislatures of
. the following States, Delaware,
? Florida, Indiana, Kansas, Maine,
J Massachusetts, Michigan, Min-
l nesota, Missouri, Montana,
t Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey,
i New York, North Dakota, PenusyJ-
. vania, Tennessee, Texas, Washing-
l ton WestNirginia. Wisconsin, and
- Wyoming. Of these, eight are
9 regarded as reasonably certain for

the Democrats and nine for the
Republicans, leaving seven doubt¬
ful. The Legislatures of the seven
doubtful States-New York,* Michigan, Wisconsin, Montana,
Minnesota,Nebraska and Kansas-8 will, it is believed, decide the

' political complexion of the Senate.
? The Democrats claim the first
; (if they get two they will do well),
and the People's party now control

3 the Legislatures of the last three,3 and claim that it will increase its
majority in the Legislature to be

' chosen next month.
"Allowing these claims to be

3 good, the Senate will stand after
" March 4, 1893: Republicans 40
3 Democrats 43, People's party 5,
I giving the latter the balance of
power.1 "It is only fair to say that the

r Republicans claim six out of the
seven doubtful Legislatures, and if
the claims are borne out by the

- reBults, the Republicans will
have 46 Senators in the next Con-

f gress, against 47 in the present.
"It is just as probable, in fact

more so, that the People's party
will hold the balance of power in
the next House. They now count
upon electing between 35 and 40

e Representatives. If they do; there
e is little doubt of their holding the
2 balance of power in the House,
a "It is seldom that the opportuni-
[j ty of deciding the political com-
T plexion of the Senate is given to
. the people at the sametime that
t the Presidency and control of the
. House of Representatives is de-
3 cided: but the whole business will
;t be included in the coming election.
- Still, there are people who

persist in declaring that there is
j really nothing at stake-Evening

1 News._ _

i Why do you pay big profits on

t Tobacco, when you can buy as
O cheap from J. M. Cobb as you can
from any wholesale dealer.

A Wonderful Record.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31.-One;'of the
most wonderful performances of ?

the year iii the cycling world was t
the smashing of the De Soto round t
trip record yesterday by A. G. *
Harding, the famous St. v Louis £
wheelman. The distance \y?as 90 J
miles, over hills that woityd be c

called mountains anywhere;' The
record up to yesterday was'eleven <

hours and fifty-six minutes^made i
bp Hal Greenwood five years ago. 1
Harding made the trip inf nine *

hours and twenty-five minutes. í
"True Grit" Even Unto Death. *

A Cape Fear & Yadkin galley Jtrain knocked a man off the track .

near Liberty last week, . cubing a tgash in his head to the bone, five jinches long. The man lay in^énsi- ^ble for a long time. The trainmen
gathered around him using 'every |effort to bring him back to,, con-
Bciousnes. Finally he "came to,"
sat up, looked around and"Wd:
"Wouldn't it have been ah-I bf a
a come off if I had been killed be¬
fore I could have got to vote for
Cleveland?" Capt. D. P. Williams a

says these were his exact words. 1
When such a spirit animates the 8

democracy how can we be beaten? T

Superiority of Christ. c
- I"Everything in Christ astonishes \

me, His spirit overawes, me^andf j
His will confounds me. His.ijàeas r
and his sentiment's the tsfcths j
which He announces, His manner j
of convincing are not exponed; ]either by human observar ,tion .or the nature of tBjragB. .

His. birth and the history ofj(HÍ8 ;
life ; the profoundity of His jjloc- \
trine which grapples the' mightiest j
difficulties and which is -bf igjojae ;
difficulties the most admirable ,

solution ; Hie"gospel,His apparition ]His empire, His march across., the
ages and the realms-everything
is for me a prodigy, a mystery
insoluble, which plunges me into
a reverie from which I can.riot: '

escape-a mystery which is there J

before my eyeB, a mystery which I
can neither deny nor explain. Here
I see nothing human. The nearer I .

approach the more carefully I
examine. Everything is above me.

Everything remains grand-of a

grandeur which overpowers. ;His
religion is a revelation frcm an

intelligence which certànly is not
that of man." [Napoleon 1.

"Wild-Cat" Cnrrency.
The waning circulation of the

national bank notes, and. the
demonstrated failure of the Sher¬
man act, are making the currency
problem of importance, but it can¬
not be settled at the coming elec¬
tion, for thè voters h ave po ques¬
tion presented for their deter¬
mination. A bill for the repeal "of
the ten per cent, tax on State bank
circulation was introduced into
the last Congress, and it has beep
endorsed b.y the Damocratic¿ plat¬
form. This endorsement, hb^ev^
means as little, considered-*as the
declaration of a party principle,
as the demand for the repeal of
the Sherman act. On the stump
this has been denounced as a dec¬
laration in favor of a return to
"wild cat" currency, but this outcry
is absurd; first, because modern
conditions make "wild-cat" cur¬

rency impossible: and second,
because Congreisman Harter, of
Ohio, the author of the measure, is
ona of the soundest of the sound-
money men in public life. Mr.
Harter's plan is to provide for
State bank notes, and to continue
the national bank notes by per¬
mitting the banks to deposit first-
rate securities for circulation in
the place of the retiring national
bonds. His plan was explained by
him at the recent convention of
the American Bankers' Association,
at San Francisco. It ÍB the purpose
of the scheme to make it impossi¬
ble that State bank notes of in¬
ferior value to the national bank
notes should circulate. Whether
his plan would be effective or not,
"wildcat" currency is most remote
from Mr. Harrier's thoughts, nor is
it in the mir -1 of any one except
the stum¿ akers and editors
who are tryii ;o find in it a cam¬

paign "scare."--Harper's Weenly.
Mutual Insurance Company for

Farmers.

A convention, composed of
farmers of York county, was held
in the opera house last Saturday
for the purpose of organizing a

branch of the "Farmers' Mutual
Insurance company," of Chester,
s.e.
There were present about thirty-

representative farmers from dif¬
ferent sections of the county, and
a temporary organization was
affacted by the unanimous selec¬
tion of Captain R. H. Glenn as
chairman and Mr. G. L. Riddel as

secretary.
J. S. C. Carpenter, of Chester,

who was present as organizer, by
request of the chair, explained the
operation of the proposed company.
His explanation in brief is as fol¬
lows: The organization is for
mutual insurance against fire,
wind and lightning, and it
pioposes t:> furnish insurance to
its members at actual cost. Each
member is io pay an initiation fee
of 50 cents per $100 on the amount
of insurance he proposes to carry,
and the losses by fire, wind or

lightning, are to be paid on the
assessment plan, each policy to by
assessed propotionate on its face
value. The amount of policies will
be limited to two thirds or three
fourths of the value of the property
ouwbich they are carried. Once
insured, the policy holder is at no

further expense, except upon the
levy of such assessments as may
be rendered necessary in case of
losses. Each'county association is
separate and distinct from other
counties, and is responsible only
for lossess of members within its
territory. There are to be no

salaried officers, and it is intended
that the premium of 50 cents per
$100 shall pay all expenses-York
Enterprise.

High Flyers.
NEW YORK. Oct. 28.-The great-

¡st event in the society circles of
he Metropolis is the great ball to
)e given to-night on the topmost
lill of famous Luxedo, where the
peat new palace of Pierre Lorillard
lr., is to be thrown open to the ex-
¡lusive set of Gotham.
The great mansion cost three

raarters of a million dollars, and
ts decorations alone are said to
lave called for the expenditure of
L hundred thousand dollars. The
jreat ball room, in which the
juests will to-night be entertained,
viii accommodate four hundred
lancers, two hundred couples, and
LS about that number have been
nvited, the room will be tested to
he utmost. It is in blueand gold.
Sach guest will not alone be en-
ertained this evening, but will be
liven an apartment in the palace
orthe'night and-valet or lady's
?aid to attend the wants of gentle-
nan and lady, respectively.

He is Not Afraid.

Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson is not
¿raid to publicly denounce a false-
lood directed against him. While
peaking to an audience of 5,000
>ersons at Ann Arbor, Michigan, a

ew days ago, some one in the
ïrowd called out to him that he had
>een a member of the Knights of
he Goldon Circle. Mri: Stevenson
breed the man to repeat the re-
nark, and- then said- deliberately
o him : ;"Youare a liar." Deafen-
ng applause.followed the retort,and
Vir. Stevenson agáin called forth
mother round of vociferous ap¬
plause by repeating^that any man
¡rhomade that statement, no mat¬
her who he was,.was a wilful, de¬
liberate liar. Evidently the next
Vice President knows how to deal
ivith Republican campaign false¬
hoods.

War On The Moon.

BERLIN, Oct. 28.-The daily
papers this morning Confirm the
statements that there were negotia¬
tions between the Vatican and the
Prussian governments the sub¬
ject of Prussian army bill.

France and Russia threaten
retaliation if the German govern¬
ment persists in advocating the
army bill after the Reichstag
disapproved of it.

Failure in Augusta.

Alk JSTA, Ga., Oct. 31.-J. J.
Bredenberg, wholesale and retail
grocer, filled mortgages to-day to
the amount of $11,600. Liabilities
$26,000.
Tom Watson, when defeated

has a chance to write a novel and
earn a livelihood that way. The
Savannah News says: Tom
Watson's $60 magazine article
recently turned his head from
politics to high class literature,
and now it appears that something
else has turned his head from
magazine literature to that of the
dime novel order. The scene he
had acted about his house the
other day, when faithful friends
with trusty guns in hand stood
ready to defend with their lives
his Bacred person, would do well
worked into chapter 2 of "Brass
Cheek Tom, the Terror of
Thomson ; by the Author of Where
was I At.

Senator Quay has the vertigo
and says he don't know anything
about politics and can't prophesy
whether Harrison will be elected
or not.

Montana is claimed for Cleve
land. A poll of the State show« a
Democratic majority of 7000. We
hope this majority will materialize
on election day.
The Homestead workingmen are

coming over to the Democratic
party in a body, it is said. There
were three thousand of them in a
democratic torchlight procession
on the night of the 22.

COTTON.

Important Letter From Hull &
Tobin, Cotton Factors.

AUGUSTA GA., Oct. 10th. 1892.
Before cotton has passed out of

the hands of the producer, we
announce now to planters and
owners of cotton generally, who
have monied obligations to meet
during this and next month, that
we will advance cash in person,
by express, or by draft fully three-
fourths of the value of any consig-
ments to us, charging only 7 par
cent per annum interest on such
advances, and a very reasonable
rate of commission, storage, aud
insurance. This will enable you
to pay your debts at maturity and
hold hour cotton if vou desire.

HULL & TOBIN

J. M. COBB,
Edgefield, S. C.

Six Creal Leaders !
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00

CENTS SHOE.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
LADIES SHOES.

Every ' PÉ Warranted Sol.

Of 24 dozen pairs of these goods
sold last season-only 2 pairs have
been returned for repairs. This
record cannot be beaten by any
shoe dealer in the State. When
you want a GOOD Shoe go to

J. M. COBB,

OARDERS WANTED.-With
in a stones throw of the Academ3

pply at this office.

For Sale, Cheap.
\NE Second-Hand Four Horse Powe
/ Bigelow Engine.

DOSCHER & C02
0Q6 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Lost Note.
OST, by the undersigned, some tim

j during the past summer or thi
ill, a note given by Oopdey Timmei
an to S. M. Williams for twenty-fou
24) dollars, and endorsed by Elbex
ora, due Nov. 1st, 1892. All persoi
re Warned not to trade for said t> JU
i payment has been stopped.

SCHUMPERT & BLAND,
Edgefleld, S. C.

Edgefield Hussars.
"HERE will be a regular meeting (
. the Edgefleld Hussars at the pavi
h on Saturday, Nov. 3rd, 1892. A
embers are requested to atten d-
.med and equipped for a mo un te
.ill. By order of

.S B. MAYS, Capt.
Master's Sale.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP EDGEFIELD.

Court of Common Pleas.
JOHN W. DELAUGHTER, et al.

against
MARY ANN TERRY, et al.

TOTHJE is hereby given that t
l -vircae ofthe decree in this caus
will sell at Edgefield Court Hous
outh Carolina, on sal'esday in Noven
»r,1892, the following described realt
) wit :
All that tract of land in Edgefle]
ounty, South Carolina, con tainin
ne hundred and fifty (160) acres, moi
r less, adjoining lands of Mrs. M. J
lichelberger, Mrs. Walker, John Coi
sy, Dr. H. Parker and probably other
eing the land where John Terry no
asides.
TERMS OF SALK : One-half cash, an
alance on a credit of one year, wit
iterestfrom the day of sale. Pu
baser to give bond and a mortgajfthe premises to secure the cred
ortion, or all cash at the purchaser
ption.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Master's Sale.
TATE OF, SOUTH CAROLIN^

COUNTY OP EDGEFIELD.
Court of Common Pleas.

I. DANIEL, FRANK J. MILLE]
composing the firm of Z. Daniel

& Co.,
against

G. W. CAMPBELL.

PURSUANT to the judgment of for
. closure in this cause, I will offer f<
ale at public outcry before the Cou
louse, in the town of Edgefleld, Com
y and State aforesaid, on the fir
londay in November, 1892, being tl
th day of said month, between tl
egal hours of sale, the following d
cribed mortgaged premises, to wit :

All that lot of land lying and beii
n the town of Parks ville, South Car
ina, containing about one-half (%) i
ere of land, more or less, in Edgefle
Jounty and State of South Carolin
he same being ninety-eight feet wid
nd running back of equal width 01
lundred and ninety-nine feet, bound«
in ¿he North by lands of W^R. Par!
Iso on the South by W. R. Parks, Ea
iy lands bf G. W. Bussey, and West 1
ands of Railroad Street. Same has <

t a one-story house, used as a sto
nd dwelling.
TERMS OF SALE : Cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROA'iH,
Master E. C.

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

LG. HARTZOG & R. M. HAYS,
partners in trade under the firm

name of Hartzog & Hays.
against

M. S.WEST.

PURSUANT to the judgment of for
closure in this cause, I will off

or sale before the Court House in tl
own of Edgefield, County and Sta
foresaid, on the first Monday
November, 1892, (being the 7th day
aid month) between the legal hou
>f sale, the following decribed mor
;aged premises, to wit :
All that tract of land in Edgefle
?ounty, South Carolina, containii
linety-eight (98) seres, more or lei
nd adjoining lands of E. H. Youn
ilood, Mrs. J. B. Gillom, and others.
TERMS OF SALE : Cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers,

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Court of Common I leas.

GEORGE W. ADAMS, et al,
against

HENRY ADAMS, et al.

PURSUANT to the decree in th
. cause, I will offer for sale at çubl
utcry before the Court House, in tl
own of Edgefleld, County and Sta
foresaid, on the first Monday
Ibvember, 1892, being the 7th day
aid month, between the legal hou
f sale, the following described realt
0 wit :

Tract Nq. 1, "Homestead tract," -a
hat tract of land lying, situate ai

.eing in Edgefield. County and Sta
f South Carolina, containing thri
lundred and four (304) acres, more
ess, and bounded by Stevens Cree
he Martin town road, Tract No.
and of J. S. Getsen and others.
Tract No. 2, All that tract of lal

ying, situate and being in Edgefle
bounty and State of South Carolin
ontaining three hundred and foi
nd one-half (304^) acres, more <

ess, and bounded by Stevens Cree
lomestead Tract No. 1. lands of T.
lutson and others.
TERMS OF SALE : One-third cash, ai
he balance on a credit of one yea
fith interest from the day of sal
»urebaser to give bond and a mortgaj
f the premises to. secure the cred
ortion.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Notice to Overseers
Owing to the dry weather in Ai

just last, all the overseers have n<
leretofore worked their roads a

;ording to orders, theretore tho
rverseers who have not alreac
lone so will put their respectr
livistona in first-olass order on
jefore the 1st of November nea

M. A. WHITTLE
J, A. WSTO
G,?..PPBN,

C. C. E. C.

New-Fall and Winter Goods.
Our entire stock of Fall and Winter goods, recently purchased in

New York, has been received and is ready for inspection. We have
used every effort on our part to buy a first class stock of goode at very -

low prices, and therefore are prepared to offer bargains to our custom- .;.
ers. We earnestly request all, wishing to make purchases, to examine
our stock before buying elsewhere, as w* honestly believe we can save |
you money. We give below a few prices and mention some of our

goods, which will give you a little idea of how cheap our goods really
are, and how large a stock we can show you from which to select.

Good Calicoes at 5c yard. Mourning Serges at 7£c yard.
DRESS GOODS-Our Dress Goods department is very full, from

very cheap grades to the most elegant patterns.- Dress goods that would
be cheap at 25c, we are selling at 18c. We have given a good deal of
time to this department, and know that we can show beautiful dress
goods at remarkably low prices. We have a splendid stock of black
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Flannels, etc., at very reasonable prices. Ex- I
amine our stock of these goods before making your [purchases else-
where, .as we can save you money.

GINGHAMS-Beautiful Ginghams from 7c and up. Ginghams for
10c that is really worth 12£c yd. -

*BLIACHED HOMESPUN-"Fruit of the Loom" at 7£ç by thc piece.
Yard wide bleaching at6^cyard. Full line of all grades. 10-4 bleached
Sheeting at 20c yd. For 25c Sheeting that would be chetfp at -SOe.
Pillow casings, Lonsdale, Cambrio, etc.

BED TICKINGS-rLarge stock of all gradee.atvyery cheap prices.
PANTS Goops-Tremendously large stock, of these goods. First

rate pants Jeans at 10c. A regular 20c Jeans for 15c a yd. We sell
a pants Jeans for. 25c as good as can be bought anywhere for 30c. Onr
35c Jeans is remarkably cheap. A large stock of Cassimeres.

Beautiful China Silks in all colors at 40c. Suräh Silks in variety-
of colors very cheap. ^

VELVETEENS-Large stock of Velveteens in black and colors a£
low prices. *

LADIES' JACKETS AND BLAZERS-The largest stock of these goods
that has ever been brought lo Edgefield, at prices that will satisfy any
one.

TARLE LINENS-Large stock of Table Linens very cheap.
TOWELS-The best 5c, 10c, 15c, and 20c Towels ever sold. Look at

our 25c Towels before buying. They are worth 37£c.
Doilies at all prices. Toweling at 5c yd.
Lovely Chiffons. Beautiful veilings at 15c yd.
RIRBONS-A large stock of all the latest shades at prices very

cheap. Examine our stock of these goods.
LACES-Valencienne, Torchon and all desirable styles in Laces.

12 yds Torchon Lace for 10c.
HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS-We have a splendid stock of

these goode. Augusta cannot surpass our stock of Hamburg Edgings
and Insertions in patterns or prices. Our 20c quality is as good as is
usually sold"at 30c.

2 oz. bottle o£ first class Machine Oil fer 5c.
ZEPHYRS-a large stock of fresh Zephyrs, in all the desirable colors'.
BLANKETS-Oar stock of Blankets is very large, from 85c to $6.50

per pair for blankets that are really worth $8.00. Look at our all-wool
$5 blankets.

FLANNEL*-All-wool red Flannel at 12J£c. All-wool twilled fed Flannels
at 25c yd. Large stock of white Flannels very cheap.

COTTON FLANNELS-T-FUII stock of Cotton Fannels from 6%c and up. The
best 10c quality of these goods ever sold in Edgefield.

TABLE OIL CLOTHS-Large stock of the very best, quality at prices re¬
markably low.

BED SPREADS-An elegant stock of these goods at prices very reasonable.
COBSBTS-A complete stock of all the desirable brands at very low prices.
HOSIERY-Large stock of hosiery for ladies, misses, and#men at prices to

please.
GLOVES-A complete stock of Gloves, sold at low prices. A good $1.2G Kid

Glove, dressed and undressed, for $1.00. )
HANDKEBCHIEFS-Beautiful ones at 2)¿c. The prettiest 6c Handkerchiefs

ever sold. A regular 26c handkerchief for 15c. Our stock of these goods is
immense.

BUTTONS-All qualities and styles.
NOTIONS-Everything in the Notion line that could be desired, at prices

that will astonish you.
UNDEBVE8T8--For children, ladies and men. large stock in all grades, from

26c and up to the best all-wool ones at remarkably low prices.
Checked Muslins at 5c yd, and our white goods stock that is salable for fall

and winter, is kept full and complete.
Cretonne at 10c yd. Scrim at 7c yd.
MEN'S HATS-A splendid stock of boys' and mens' Hats.
Gents' Shirts, Cuffs, Collars and Scarfs very cheap.
STATIONERY-We give a great deal of care to the buying oí' Stationery, and

our stock is very large. We have all grades from a cheap to a very fine" quality.
6 qrs of real nice paper for 20c. All in need of stationery will findit to their
interest to examine our stock. ¿

UMBRELLAS-A large stock of first class Umbrellas at reasonable.prices.
SHOES-A large and well selected stockbf Shoes. We have a line of Shoes

that will.please any one as to quality and price. .
We sell a"great' many of our

shoes guaranteed, and mean exactly what we say. If they are not all right, we %
will have them repaired or give a new pair in exchange. Our shoe stock, in
quantity and quality, is second to no stock anywhere outside of a very large
city. A full line of the celebrated Zeigler shoe for children, misses and, men.
Zeigler's Kid Buttoned shoes for ladies at $2.00 per pair-never before sold at
such prices. If you fail to examine our shoe stock you simply lose money.

Our stock has been marked cheap, so as to sell it, and we do not intend to
carry any of- it over to another season. We have never been so well prepared
to serve our customers and save them money.

ALVIN HAET & CO.
Edgefield, S. C., Sept. 27,1892.

ESTA.BXjIS.gEID XXST 1855.

W. IX BOW<£]N^
Ioa8 Broad St., AUGUSTA, OA.

DEALER IN

Winchester and Oilier Mes, Breed ai Mnzzle-Loais Gnus,
Smith &Wessonand otherRevolvers. Cartridges,

All kinds of Field Ammunition,
Complete Stock of Sporting Goods.

REPAIRING DONE BY THE MOST SKILLED WORKMEN
EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.

7-27-92-3m

Monumental - Store,
D. SANCKEN, PROPRIETOR,

540 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.
DEALEB IN

Groceries, Wines, Weys, Cigars, ni Toteo.
I am now open and ready for the trade with a Full Stock. My terms are

strictly cash. My prices are the lowest. Give me a call before buying else¬
where. Also a full and complete stock of Extra Fancy family Groceries at the
corner of Campbell and Broad Street, Loflin & Meyer's old stand.

Did You Ever !
-SEE SUCH AN ASSORTMENT OF-

TOYS, XMAS GOODS,
And Useful Household Articles as arc Kept at

JVX. A.. BOUTET'S,
And at so low a price? Now don't forget the place.

534 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GrA.

AGENTS WewÄStowh DEALERS
JACK FROST FREEZER.

A Scientific Machine made on a Scientific Priuc-i

pie. Save their cost a dozen times a year. It is not

mussy or sloppy. A child can onerate it. Sells at

sight. Send for prices and discounts.
29 Murray St., New York.

Makes Ice Cream in 30 Seconds
GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'Y

HAUE, BOILER aid GIN WORKS HILL, ENGINE ati GIN SUPPLY HOUSE.

AUGUSTA, - - - GA
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

fog? a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last year's
work.

Mention THE ADVEBTISRB when you write. jly301y


